COLEGIUL NAȚIONAL ‘CONSTANTIN CANTACUZINO’
Testare clasa a V-a, profil intensiv, limba engleză
VARIANTA 1
Choose the right answer (20 x 5 points):
1. There is ….. apple on the table.
a) a
b) an
c) some
2. My uncle’s son is my ….. .
a) brother
b) aunt
c) cousin
3. My ….. names are Bill and Jack.
a) brothers
b) brother’s
c) brothers’
4. ….. extremely cold in Antarctica.
a) Its
b) It’s
c) It
5. Joshua loves ….. very much.
a) she
b) her
c) hers
6. ….. a police car in front of our house.
a) There’s
b) Theirs
c) Their
7. I am ….. than my father.
a) short
b) the shortest
c) shorter
8. The dog ….. after a cat right now.
a) runs
b) is runing
c) is running
9. He never ….. late.
a) arrives
b) arrive
c) will arrive
10. My birthday is ….. Sunday.
a) on
b) at
c) in
11. Can you play basketball?
a) Yes, I can play really well.
b) Yes, I’m playing.
12. What do you do?
a) I’m fine.
b) I sell cars.
c) I’m playing.
13. ….. he play on the computer every evening?
a) Do
b) Does
c) Did
14. Shrek ….. Fiona and they live happily ever after.
a) marries
b) marry
c) marrying
15. Listen! Somebody ….. the piano.
a) plays
b) is playing
c) play
16. The post office is ….. the station.
a) behind
b) under
c) in front
17. What’s your favourite food?
a) dogs
b) cats
c) hot dogs
18. Who sells fruit and vegetables?
a) the grocer
b) the greengrocer c) the baker
19. Tim and Sarah …. a beautiful house.
a) have got
b) has got
c) haven’t
20. There is ….. lemonade in the fridge.
a) many
b) much
c) any
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c) Yes, I do.

REZOLVARI
1. b
2. c
3. c
4. b
5. b
6. a
7. c
8. c
9. a
10.a
11.a
12.b
13.b
14.a
15.b
16.a
17.c
18.b
19.a
20.b
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